
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 5, 2021 

 

 

 

Michael E. Horowitz, Inspector General 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of the Inspector General 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 

 

 

RE: Deplorable Conditions at Federal Correctional Complex Yazoo City, MS  

  

Dear Mr. Horowitzl:  

 

I am writing to you to address allegations of deplorable working and living conditions of staff and inmates 

at Federal Corrections Complex in Yazoo City, Mississippi. It has been brought to my attention that there 

have been violations of federal policies on several instances throughout the complex and those violations 

have yet to be corrected. The facility is in the congressional district in which I represent and many of my 

constituents are housed and work at the complex. It is my duty as Congressman to advocate for the safety 

and welfare of my constituency. This letter serves as a formal request for your office to investigate this 

matter.  

 

I have received information about allegations of sexual misconduct, safety violations, inmate health issues 

and illegal staff searches. On April 7, 2020, I wrote a letter to your office asking for an investigation into 

the mishandling of the COVID-19 outbreak at the Yazoo Correctional facility. Just two months later, a 

federal corrections officer in Mississippi was indicted for allegedly accepting bribes to provide contraband for 

inmates.1 The federal corrections officer, accepted money from an individual in return for providing contraband 

to a federal inmate at the Yazoo City Federal Correctional Complex.2 
 

Due to prior misconduct and violations at the Federal Correctional Complex in Yazoo City, these new 

allegations are likely warranted and should fully be investigated. I have attached a document that my office 

received detailing each alleged violation at the Yazoo City Federal Correctional Complex. I  request that 

your office investigate these matters immediately and if any of these allegations are found to be true, 

corrective actions should be taken.  

 

 
1 Federal Corrections Officer Accused of Accepting Bribes, https://newsone.com/3883198/david-logan-mississippi-

police-brutality-photo/ (2019).  
 
2 Id.  



I look forward to your response and the results of the request, I urge and appreciate your immediate attention 

to the concerns referenced in this letter. I trust that you will take the actions necessary to mitigate these 

issues. Should you have any concerns, please contact Claytrice Henderson in my Washington, DC office at 

202-225-5876 or via email at claytrice.henderson@mail.house.gov.  

 

Sincerely,  
 

 
Bennie G. Thompson 

Member of Congress 
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